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THE SAIL

E*re j* terrible time I was out o' the way,
! ¡Over the sea, over tho seu.
"EllI come back to Ireland one sunny day,
Betlher for me. betther for me !

The first time me foot got the feel of the
ground,

I was sthrollliig along In an Irish oity
1 That hasn't its aqnil the world around

"* 1'or the air that b sweet, on' the girls that
are pretty.

Light on their foot now they passed me and
sped.

Give you me word, give you me word !
; Every girl had a turn o' the head

. Just like a bird, just like a bird..
An' tho iiuhcs au thick round their beautiful

eyes,
Shlnin' to tell yo 'twa3 fair timo o' day wi'

them;
Sack lu rn« heart wit' a kind o" surprise,
I think how tho Irish girls has the way

wi' thom Î

HANNAH MATILDA;
BY DOROTHY

"Yes, I was determined Hannah
Matilda should have the best cake to
fee had!" said Mrs. Benson, as sha
opened the oven door, and looked in
at the beans. "Guess I may as well
take 'em out,',' she continued; "some
folks like their beaus baked to a crisp;
vre like 'em brown but not overdone."

"I'm sure your beans are always
most delicious, Mis' Benson," an¬

swered her visitor. "I like'em myself,
Sj but down to our house I most have to
burn 'em to suit! I suppose your
Hannah can turn her hand to most
anything in plain cooking?"

v- "Yes,"indeed! there ain't nothing
in that line Hannah don't understand,
?plain or! fancy; but a weddin'cake,
why, that's kind o' different, you see,
anet me and- Benson made np our

minds that our only child should have
the very besi It's going to be from
a first-rate city.confectioner's, nud I
don't feel any doubt but it'll moro
than suit."

Mrs. Prentice set he . thin lip3 to¬
gether and made no answer for a min-

'. ."Ute or two, then she said: "Well, it
ain't the first time it's been tried in
these parts, à-makin' tho wedding cake

, out,o' the house! Some folks think
If, it bad luck, and, though I'm no be-
;, liever in such things myself, I shan't

try it for Sarah."
.,. VWiiy, 'do tell!" exclaimed Mrs.
Benson. "I didn't know Sarnh was

i.eepin' company with anyon"*. Han¬
nah," to her daughter, who had just
entered, "did you hear what Mis'
Prentice said? Now, Mis* Prentice,
do tell us nil about it!"

"I don't know as I said Sarah was

a-keepin' company with anyon
, said I should make her weddiug
myself. "

"Woil,but is she keeping comp
rho' fellow ?" doma

"" Hannah, placing herself direct
: front of Mrs. Prentice, with her
akimbo.
The pcor woman,who stung by"~]eav

ousy, had implied more than she meant,
sat silent. There was now no way
out of her difficulty but to say that
Sarah was not having any attention;
and she would rather die than say
that before that saucy Hanuah Matilda
-Hannah, who had enticed Jerry
Bogers away from Sarah,and who glo¬
ried in the deed. Sarah's sweet, deli¬
cate face, with its wistful blue eyes,
rose up before her (so different from
Hannah's), and she felt sure that if
her daughter had been the only child
of so rich a farmer as Benson, Bogers
(.would never have left her.

"Well?" said Hannah, impatiently,
The thought of the Benson riches

was uppermost in Mrs. Prentice's
mind and again she spoke unavisedly.
"1 guess whatever young man is
showing my daughter attention, she
.didn't have to use money to entice him
'away from another giri!"
t Hannah, who well knew that she
could not compare with Sarah in looks,
flushed crimson. "I understand!"
she exclaimed; "yon're just pretend¬
ing so that I won't thiuk Sarah is
dyin" of a broken heart!"
'* Mrs. Benson, whose attention since
Hannah's entrance had been absorbed
by the beans, started and upset half
of them.- "Hannah Matilda!" she!
cried, "what can you be thinkin' of,

.to use such words to Mis' Prentice in
this house?"
' **Well, ma, why cau't she answer,
instead o' bea tin' about the bush so?
Now," to Mrs. Prentice, "is Sarah en¬

gaged or not?"
"Yes!" and for the first time in her

life Mrs. Prentice had told a lie.
She Bat," too overcome and dazed to

I fioticë anything, as Mrs. Benson put
the beans that had fallen on the table
'into a dish and directed Hannah to
sweep np those ep>illod over the floor.
Fortunately for her,she was not called
on to say much, as Mrs. Benson, mor¬
tified at Hannah's rude behavior, tried
to smooth things over by talking in¬
cessantly; and Hannah, anxious to
show.that she was not jealous of her
rival, brought out various articles
from her trousseau and displayed them

Sroudly to Mrs. Prentice, advising
er how-to have this and that made

fox Sarah. Every word cut the poor
vornan to the heart,and the lie loomed
vp mo e black and fearful before her.

¡ Dimly she noticed the dainty em¬

broideries and laces, and the marking
(sb* remembered that marking after-
^wardt), Hannah Matilda Rogers, not
Benson. Mrs. Benson paused for a
.moment in her preparations for sup-

l per. "Just notice that marking, will
you Mrs. Preritice! She done every
stitch-o' that herself; an* you see it's
the French style, not that Kensington
outline. Look how handsome the K
is,

'

with all those little flowers en¬

twined around it! There, Matilda,
that's your pa's Btep; go cut the cake
and we'll have supper."

Mrs. Prentice rose and tottered to
the door.

"Why," Mis' Prentice! What's the
matter?" cried Mrs. Benson.

"T guess I'd b2tter be goin'," said
Mrs. Prentice in a low,choking voice.
"Now, Mis' Prentice, you ain't

Vgoin' to mind whatT said?" asked
Hannah.

"What?"
"You ain't angry?"
"No,. I don't mind anything; I'm

a-goin' home." She oponed the door
and stepped ont, bonnetless and cloak-
losa; but Mrs. Benson ran after her
aud caught her by the arm. "Mary
Eliza Prentice' you'll catch your death,
/tn this bleak March wind! You know

OR-MAV.

Och, m.-n alive ! bat it's little 5*0 know
That never was there, never was there-

Look where ye like for thom, long may yo
go-

What do I care ? what do I care ?
Plenty as blackberries where will ye find
Bare pretty girls, not by two nor by three

o' them?
Only just there where they grow, d'ye mind,

Still like the blackberries, more thun ye
soe o' them.

Long, long away, an' no matther how far
'Tis the girls that. I miss, girls that I

miss.
Womou aro roun' ye wherever ye are,
JXot wortt a kiss, not worth a kiss.

Over ia Ireland many's the one-
Well do I know that has nothln' to say wi'

them-
Sweetor than anythia" under the sun,
Och, but the Irish girls has tbUway wi'

them!
-Moira O'Neill, lu Blackwoods Magazine.

S WEDDING CAKE.
f LEONARD.

Benson was goin' to drive you back
after tupper, but if you want to go
now, come get your things on and sit
and get warm while they hitch np."
She allowed herself to be led back and
seated by the stove, while Hannah
ran to the bedroom for her wraps and
Benson wjnt out and gave orders to
the hired man to harness as quickly
as possible.

"Can't you drink this cup o' tea?"
asked Mrs. Beuson, anxiously. "Why
you're a-trembling all over! What is
the matter?"

"It's nothing but a spell, Mis' Ben-
sou," said the poor woman, hoarsely.
"I can't take any tea-I must be got-
tin* home." Haunah helped heron
with her wraps and le.I her to the
door.

It seèmed years to Mrs. Prentice
since she had crossed that same

threshold, an honest, truthful woman,
to spend the afternoon and take tea
with her friend; she passed out now
with the burden of a lie upon her
soul.

"I guess I wouldn't try to make her
talk any, pn," said Benson's wife to
him, "jost drive her home as quick as

you can."
"I cau't make out what took her so

sudden," she said to her daughter as

they went back into the house.
"I don't know, I'm sure," replied

Hannah, "but I'm glad she was able
to get home. It would have been
dreadful awkward, with Jerry coming
this eveniug, to have to keep her
here."
By the time Mrs. Prentice reached

home she folk «.dît*!» V.«»***T On« ran

insisted on leaving his horse ana

going with her to the door. "Seems
to me you're a little smarter, Mis'
Prentice, said he. "I guess the fresh
air done yon good. "

"Yos,I guess it did," she answered,
and as she said it felt a fresh pang-
for it was not the truth.
As the days passed by, Mrs. Pren¬

tice was struck with Sarah's cheerful
manuer. She weut frequently to the
woods for mayflowers and came.back
with rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes.
"She certainly doesn't caro any more
about Jerry Bogers," thought her
mother; "there may be some one else
she's a-thinkin' of, or I don't see how
she can be so cheerful when Hauuah's
marriage is so near. I just feel in my
bones that it'll all come right."
The wedding day cam? at last, and

like one in a dream, Mrs. Prentice
found herself seated in the Bensons'
parlor, near the window, waiting for
the minister. She had been among
the first to arrive, for she knew that
Jerry's desertion of Sarah would be
the principal theme of conversation if
her back were turned. Sarah, of
course, was not present; but she had
begged her mother to go, aud Mrs. Pren¬
tice was sure that she had seen teai'3
in her eyes when she bade her goodby.
'Tm so afraid skedoescare altor all,"
she said to herself, "i'm jnst glad I
did tell Hannah Matilda that lie!"
The past week had hardened Mrs.
Prentice, and she looked her neigh¬
bors boldly iu the face and talked vol-
ably abjut Háunah's trousseau. The
minister arrived promptly at 2 o'clock,
but still the guestä sat waiting.

"I guess it's a-goiu' to be some¬

thing ont of the ordinary," said one
woman at last. "Do you know, I jest
went into the other room to look at
the clock, aud i*'s goiu' on to 3."
"Wo all know it's late enough," an¬

swered another woman who sat noar
Mrs. Prentice in the bay window,
"but I guess you aiu't given tho right
reason. I've beon a-sitlin' by this
window steady ever since I came in,
and Jerry Bogers ain't arrived yet!
No one can make me believe he has."
The guests all started and looked

at each othor in amazement, then
sought conference with her nearest
neighbor.

"I shouldn't say it to others, Mis'
Prentice," whispered the one who
had spoken last, leaning over and lay¬
ing a black-mitted hand on Mrs.Preu-
tice's ann, "but I dou't feel no confi¬
dence that ho intends to turn up. I
always thought Hannah caught him
against his will, and he ain't the kind
that can say no toa body's face."
Mrs. Prentice turned a white, scared
countenance upon her. "You don't
think, yon don't mean-" she said,
below her breath, bat she never fin¬
ished the sentence, for the door burst
open, and Hannah Matilda stood, in
all the splendor of bridal array,before
them. Her veil was thrown back
(showing her large, plain features,
white as marble), aud her hands, in
their light while gloves, clutched ner¬
vously at the folds of her rich satin
skirt -almost -as if seeking airport
under some new horror. Her eyes
scanned the frightened faces bef"re
her, one by one, until they fell oa the
group in the bay window; then singling
out Mrs.Prentice she screamed: "Oh,
you wicked, deceitful woman! I
wanted to know whether you had
dared to come here, before I asked my
guests to come out and try my wed¬
ding cake. Here," extending one
hand with a crumpled paper toward
her, "yes, you'd better take and react
it, though you already know it well

enough. And I just binnie you more

'an I do Sarah-yes-, I do! To come

sneaking here the other day¿ pretend¬
ing sick!" Her voice rose to a scream;
and the minister forced his tray
through the crowd of women, some of
whom were sobbing with fright; and
laid his hand upon her arni; "Miss
Hannahj" he said; kindly but firmly,
''you forget yourself in speaking so to
this good woman;"
Hannah Matilda turned toward hinl

like a child with no idea of conceal
ment. "See!" she said; ber lip bëgin-
ning to tremble, "this note's just been
left at the back door. It's from Jerry
Rogers, and he and Sarah Prentice
left on the 2; 30 train for Boston,'cause
he couldn'tspeak out plain to a body's
face. And that woman knew and
plauned it all j that's what I mind."
The strain she had put upon herself
had been already too much; and the
last wordß were hardly above a whis¬
per. All eyes were turned toward
her, and Mrs. Prentice was quite for¬
gotten. She now tottered forward»
stretching out her trembling hands;
"Ifs that lie I told! Ifs that lie!
Oh, if I'd never told it, she wouldn't
think I had known! Oh," she went
on, catching her breath, "I told you,
Hannah Matilda,as Sarah waa a-keep-
hi' company cause I was so jealous^
Aud, oh, what I've sufi'eiod this week!
I wouldn't live through it again for
any money. "
Hannah turned her eyes upou Mrs;

Prentice, and her expression seemed
to soften a little, but she made no re¬

ply. For a few seconds there was a

breathless silence,then Hannah turned
toward the others. "I want you all
to come out and have a slice of my
wedding cake," she said, adding with
some spirit, "it came from a first rate
city confectioner's, and it'll taste just
as good as if there were a dozen wed¬
dings."

"Oh, my child, my child," sobbed
Mrs. Benson, who had crept up behind
her, "dou't talk SQ!" Hannah paid no

attention to her, but turned and led
the way to the dining room followed
by all except Mrs. Prentice and the
minister, who saw that he was no

longer needed.
"I think tho best thing for you and

me, Mrs. Prentice," said he kindly,
" is to be getting home. My
buggy is waiting for me, and I can
leave you on my way."
She allowed herself to bc led ont

and helped in without a word, and the
minister had unfastened his horse and
was just climbing in when he was

startled by a cry: "Wail! wait!" He
turned quickly and saAv Hannah Ma¬
tilda running down to the gate, her
ample train over her arm. "Here!"
she gasped. "Here, Mis' Prentice!"
and she thrust a parcel, wrapped in a

napkin, into her In» "rfu «nmo nf

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

Something like intelligence is often
exhibited by plants. If during a dry
season, a bucket of water be placed
near a growing pumpkin or melon, in
the course of a few days it will turn
from its course, and get at least one
of its leaves in the water.

A whistle that can be heard forty
miles has just been invented. It con¬

sists of three whistles made of bronze
aud arranged between two disks of
steel. Tho mouth of tho largest is
turned upward, and the mouths of the
other two are turned downward; the
steam is carried through some open¬
ings in the disks. The whistles are

tuned in chord, and they harmonize
as accurately as a well-tuned piauo.
The sound emitted is quite soft and
low.

Two remarkable children are those
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cartmill of
Owingsville, Ky. They are Della
May, aged 3; weight, 18(J pounds, and
Willie, aged 4; weight, 210 pounds.
At birth the elder weighed 8 pounds
aud the younger 7. They grew so

rapidly the people for miles went to
see them. They are perfectly healthy,
but sleep more than half the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Cartmill aro people of
ordinary size. Mr. Cartmill is quite
tall, but his weight is not more than
160 pounds at any time. He is a

huckster, and although he attempts to
reduce his children by dieting, they
continue to grow despite his ellorts.

A ghastly, but nevertheless unique,
musical instrument from far-off Para¬
guay was among the curios offered for
salo in a Loudon auction room in the
West End. It consists of a human
skull, the upper part of which is cut
away, the skin which covers the in¬
strument as well as the hair ornamen¬

tation being taken from the same vic¬
tim. From the back of the skull two
pieces of wood project joiued at the
ends by a cross piece. The strings
are carried from the forehead to this
cross-piece of wood, and the repul¬
siveness of the tout eusemble is still
further enhanced by the jaws being
movable. This singular fantasy in
musical iustrmnents is the work of a

South American Indian.

Lyle Smith, son of Deputy Sheriff
Frank Smith, of Sycamore, Ind., is
dead. He was born with imperfect
valves of the heart, so that the venous

and arterial blood was not separated.
This caused his complexion to be ex¬

tremely susceptible to the changes of
the weather. In pleasant weather ho
was of a fair color, but when a storm
was about to gather he would begin to
ahow sigus of chaugiug before tho
storm was visiblo, ami gradually be¬
came blue, tho venous blood predomi¬
nating. Eminent physicians every¬
where have studied his case, and pre¬
dicted his early death. Fourteen
years o[ lifo was the limit assigned to
him, but he lived to see thirty years.
.His imperfect heart and his peculiar
changes with the weather never affected
him mentally, and he was one of the
brightest, best, well-read young mea

of the town, though uever strong
physically.

Klein; Him Up.
''Broadminded as Wilkins usually

is, he certainly has very narrow views
on one or two subjects."
"He doesn't always agree with you,

then?"-Chicago Post.

GEGIL RHODES, SOUTr&FR

OOCOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o O

Tte Diamond Hines
of Kimberley,

Cecil Rhodes Controls the Richest
Prize in. Ä11 South. Hfrica.

oooocooooccooooooooooccooo
N this ccuntry: and
in Great Britain at¬
tention has been
strongly attracted
of late to the city
of Kimberley, and
this time the inter¬
est has boen mar¬

tial; for Kimberley
is the home'1 of Ce¬
cil Bhodes, t h e
Grand Young Man
of Africa. The
B o e rs, according

to some accounts, at the beginning of
hostilities were anxious no lessforthe
blood of Bhodes than for the rich
booty of the mines.
.-- « . tl_j-.,2.

in ttvVîtî:-v. iST.> ac
«'.::;.. "ii f/ei&SK,* ..' .- ïtl.O.'à h J:

irouDie, and we^« ino «_>u¿>w
search of health. Ho is the youngest
son of an English clergyman, and was
born at Bishop Stortford, on July 5,
1853. He did not go to South Africa
to seek diamonds, but because his
physician had ordered a change. He
continued his studies while living in
Natal, and returned to Oxford each
year until he took bia degree at Oriel
College.

It is hardly too much to say that
Mr. Bhodes has made his fortune in
diamonds. Diamonds had been dis¬
covered in South Africa a few years
before he got there. Finally he, too,
caught the fever, and it was not long
before he had staked all he uad in a
few claims. Theso he shared with his
brother, Herbert, who later relin¬
quished his share and went to the

KIMBEI

north, where he met his death while
hunting elephants. Cecil plodded
away in the diamond fields, where he
suporintendcd his gang of Kaffirs. He
was successful in his ventures, and it
was not long before he found.himself
th« possessor of some $5,000,000.
He was elected to the Capo Parlia¬
ment, and by his political adroitness
was made Prime Minister in 1890. He
sought and won riches, but it is un¬

fair to assume that he has done so

solely for his own aggrandizement.
"With the advancement of his personal
fortune he has also striven to realize
an early dream.of bringing Africa un¬

der British dominion.
'.'That's my dream-all English,"

he said, many years ago, moving his
hand over a map of Afrioa up to the
Zambesi. Coupled with the acquisi¬
tion of wealth, he has labored toward
that end.
One of the resulta was the Matabele

war and tho defeat and death, of King
Loben gula. The Jameson raid acrosB

the Transvaal border was probably
duo to the influence of Cecil Bhodes,
for ho has never denied complicity
with it, and ns its result he resigned
in 1896 as Prime Minister of Cape
Colony.
Kimberley is the dirmond region oí

the world, far anrpa^sing thoBe of
Brazil in richness. Kimberly Í3 not
a city in the modern une of the word.
It is a great camp in which men's pas¬
sions rise and fall as the treasures of
the earth ar« uncovered or not lound.
The camp is in what is called the Yaal

IGAVS "UNCROWNED KING."

Basin, the wash ground of the river
which divides the Transvaal from the
Orange Free State. The first diamond
discoveries there were made about
1870, but it was ten years later when
Englishmen and others realized that
the spot was the most valuable of its
kind in the world.
By 1881 the mines which had been

opened had yielded gems to the value
of §20,000,000. By 1887 seven tons of
diamonds had been taken out valued
at $250,000,000. This record placed
the Brazil diamond mines in the
shade and made Kimberly worlds

TZPE OF THE NATIVE DIAMOND MINEES.

wide in-its fame. The Cecil Rhodes
syndicate, known as the De Beers,
came into control of all the mines after
much negotiation. This syndicate is
capitalized for $75,000,000 and pays
interest at the rate of 5j per cent, per
annum uud an a'1 .lal dividend of 20
per cent. Since Cecil Rhodes came
into control of the mines they have
given out 2,500,000 karats of diamonds.
To get at these it has boen necessary
io wash 2,700,000 loads of the blue

{LEY, SOUTH AFRICA'S GUEAT DIA.MON]

earth ia which they are found.
In the working of theso diamond

mines there are employed about 1500
white men and 6000 natives. The
greater proportion of these men are em¬

ployed in the De Beersand Kimberley
mines, the two biggest holes which
greedy man has ever dug into the
earth. The De Beers mine has an

area at the surface of thirteen acres

and a depth of 450 feet. The mines
aro worked from shafts sunk some

distance from the original holes and

KAFFIR rOLICE AT THE DIAMOND MIXES.

penetrating to the blue ground by
transverse drivings at depths varying
from 500 to 1200 feet. The blue
grouud, when extracted, is carried iu
small iron trucha to the levels. Upon
these levels the blue ground is worked

until the gems within are extracted.
The process of extracting take* from
three to six months. The stones
found vary in size from a pin-head to
the largest ever found-4281 karats.
This largest stone when cut weighed
228$ karats. 14 ls one of the ex*

periences of the mine owners that
they lose from ten to fifteen per cent.
Of their produot each year through
the thefts of employes, who, although
Closely watched, still manage to get
away with their loot The punish¬
ment for stealing a diamond is fifteen
years' imprisonment. All diamonds <

except those which paso through
illicit channels, are sent to England,
the Weekly shipments averaging from
40,000 to 60,000 karats. The great¬
est outlet for stolen diamonds ia
through the Transvaal to Natal, J
where they are shipped by respectable
merchants.

It is said of the Bhodes interests in '

the minos that thoy take good care of
their workmen. They hare built a

model village called Kenilworth with"
in the precincts of the mines. In thia
village aro cottages for the white
Workmen. A clubhouse has been
built foi their Use aüd there is a pub¬
lic librar?. The equipment of the
mines is something remarkable. Each
mine has ton circuits of electric lights.
They consist of fifty-two arc lamps of
1000 candle powef each and 691 glow
lamps of sixteen and sixty-four caudle
power each, or a total illuminating
power of about 6-1,000 caudles. Thirty
telephones are located in each mine
and over 100 electric bells to each for
signaling. The lives of the workmen
are insured and every precaution is
taken to make their condition tolerable.
The rate of wages runs from §2 to $3
per day. unskilled labor receiving the
lower price., "What effect the closing
of the mines by war have on the world
at large is hard to say. Diamonds
have already risen in price, but there
is a large stock on hand in English
and French hands.

Tho Great Corn State*.
"The great corn States, according

to the statistics of last year," writes
.Tohn Gilmer Speed, in Ainslee's, "are
in tho order named, Iowa, Illinois,
Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas, Indiana,
Texas and Ohio. Each of these States .

grew in excess of 100,000,000 bushels,
while the total of Iowa was 254,999,-
850 bushels. This year we aro prom¬
ised from Kansas alone in excess of
350,000,000 bushels. Montana, among
the now States, grew the smallest
amount of corn last year, and Bhode
Island among the old States. In
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, North
Dakota, Montana, Wyoming and "Wash¬
ington all of the corn grown was con-

' ' '-.11-JL ii.

-t-

country oeitig ¿o 4)01 uuoùfei.
In 1897 this general average was 26 3-10
cents; in 1896 it was 215-10 cents; in
1895 it was 25 3-10 cents, and" in 1894
it was 45 7-10 cents. In the latter
year (1894) the production was short,
being somewhat more than twenty per
cont, leas than last year.

A Train Delayed by Iteei.

There was a lively scone at Thorpe
Station, Norwich, tho other evening.
Tho London mail was on the print of
starting, and in the guard's van were
four boxes of bees for conveyance to
the metropolis. The train was about
to start.butwns delayed by an unfore¬
seen cause. Tüe bottom of one of tho
boxes came out. So did the bees.

0 CAMP.

The guard vauishod. In a moment
porters and passengers on the plat¬
form were having avery lively experi¬
ence. The other boxes, which had re¬
mained intact, having been removod,
tho next thing was to drive out the
buzzing swarm from the shelves and
lockers, to which they clung tenacious¬
ly. The stings of the intruders wore

effectively UBed, as some of the officials
discovered. Eventually, the bees
were ousted, and the train proceeded
on its journey, twenty minutes late.-
London News.

Stored Enorjry.
"You didn't act with your usual

fire and enthusiasm," said the ac¬

quaintance.
"No," answered Mr. Stormiugton

Barnes, "an actor sometimes finds it
necessary to husband his powers for a

supreme effort. I was saving myself
for tho argument with the manager
when the box office receipts are

counted."
Tho lind Penny,

Again the Bad Penny turned up.
"I'll make you look like thirty

ceuts!" cried the ether, lesing all
patience.

"Wouldn't that be counterfeiting?"
insinuated tho Bad Penny, with a

malignant leer.
Of course thoond did not justify the

means, particularly in the federal
courts.-Puck.
The most costly leather in the world

is known to tho trade as piano leather.

'AMES B. "WALKER. WAKREX WALKER.

COTTON FACTORS,
827 REYNOLDS ST., AUGUSTA, 'GA.

STRICT PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS.
THE BEST FACILITIES FOR HANDLING AND SELLING

EITHER SQUARE, RECTANGULAR OR ROUND BALES.

MODERN STANDARD FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON ALL CONSIGNMENTS.

KE/NTLICKy WHISKEU,
ORDER IT FROM KENTUCKY.

Send Us $3.00 and We Will Ship loa Four (4) Full
Quarts of The Celebrated Old

Bourbon o:r 3E$sy-Q.
Expressage Paid (To any point ia TJ. S. East of Denver). Secure¬
ly packed without marks indicating contents.

AUG. COLDEWEY & CO.,
No. 231 W. Main Street, LonisTiHe, Ky.

EST. 1848. REFERENCE, ANY LOCAL BANK.

.
. r . v..

.?A_0 m _
_» .csa money

than you can get elsewhere. They do not belong to the trust and can

sell at less price than those who do. This is a Southern enterprise and
should be patronized by Southern people. The publisher of this paper
will arrange to secure paints for ally of his subscribers, who would like

to order through the ADVERTISER, This paint has a thick heavy
body so that buyers can add Linseed oil1 and make the paint go
further, and save money, as the oil will cost about fifty cents a gallon.
Write to the company telling them what colors you want and how

much, and price will be given. The paint contains the best material
and a guarantee goes with every can, barrel and package of paint.

The Commercial Hotel,
607 TO 019 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

L. P.PETTgjOH/N, Proprietor.

First Class in Every Respect..
Larger sample rooms, more front rooms, and more first
floor rooms than any hotel in the city. Trains pass
Broad street two doors from Hotel entrance.

European Plan, Rooms 50 and 75 Cents Per Day.

W. J. RUTERFORD. B. B. MORRIS.

. J. Rutherford à Co.,
Manufacturers of

And Dealers lu

Lime, Cement Plaster, Hair, Fire
Brick, Fire Clay, Ready Roof¬

ing And Other Material.
Write Us For Pnces.-^-^

CORNER REYNOLDS and WASHINGTON STREETS, AUGUSTA, GA

MM
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JOHNSTON, 5. C.

Furniture and Household Goods,
Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Saddles, Etc.

-Have Just Purchased a New and-

BEAUTIFUL .HEA'RSE.
Calls by Telephone promptly answered and attended to.

LOWEST PRIG:


